* 6 Days 5 Nights Korea Ski Wonder Tour *
(Hagfish Package)
Day 1:

Arrival to Seoul – Jeju

(Lunch, Dinner)

Palace and Nature Wonders Tour
Annyeong Haseyo! Upon arrival at the airport, you will be welcomed by our
tour guide and brought on the tour. Your first stop will be at the majestic
Gyeongbokgung Palace. Immerse yourself in the largest and arguably most
beautiful of the five grand palaces built by the Joseon Dynasty in 1395! Then,
get ready your cameras as we drive past the Presidential Blue House, known
as Cheongwadae in Korean, the presidential residence and heart of the nation
of Korea. After lunch, transfer to Gimpo airport for your Jeju flight. Visit the
beautiful Dragon Head Rock located along the coastline to the north of Jeju City.
Then, head to the Mysterious Road to see an interesting sight of objects rolling
up this hilly road instead of moving downwards. After dinner, check in to hotel
in Jeju for 2 nights.

Day 2:

Jeju

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Beauty of Jeju
After breakfast, proceed to the UNSECO World Heritage Site, the Seongsan
Ilchulbong, also known as Sunrise Peak, which is famous for its magnificent
sunrise from the crater. Hike along the northwest grassy field to enjoy the
scenery and fresh air. Thereafter, visit the Seongeup Folk Village located at the
foot of Mount Halla, a small town that shows the unique culture of Jeju. After
lunch, you may wish to join the Seogwipo Submarine tour to witness the
exquisite landscape under the sea at your own expense (USD 50). Next, check
out the breathtaking coastal rock shapes at Seopjikoji and the Cheonjiyeon
Falls, which means “God’s pond” in Korean. Walk along the landscaped trail
and listen to the thunderous sounds of falling water as you approach the Falls.
Return to the hotel to rest after dinner.

Day 3:

Jeju – Seoul – Mount Sorak Gangwon

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Scenic Mountain Tour
Check out of hotel after breakfast for your flight to Seoul. Continue your tour to Gangwon. First, you will
visit Mount Sorak National Park, a Biosphere Preservation District designated by UNESCO in 1982. Take
the cable car which will bring you near the top of the mountain to visit the
castle ruins site Gwongeumseong Fortress. Following, visit the Sinheungsa
temple where the Big Bronze Buddha is located. After dinner, check in to
hotel in Mount Sorak for a night.

* 6 Days 5 Nights Korea Ski Wonder Tour *
(Hagfish Package)
Day 4:

Mount Sorak Gangwon – Nami Island – Seoul

(Breakfast, Dinner)

Winter Sonata
After breakfast, it’s time to have fun at the Ski Resort! Enjoy a fun-filled ski
experience with ski gear and wear provided for half a day. After lunch, visit the
Nami Island, where many scenes in the famous Korean drama “Winter Sonata”
were filmed. This popular island is well-known for its beautiful
tree-lined roads. Recreate the romantic Winter Sonata scenes
as the main leads Jun-sang and Yu-jin in this hugely popular TV
drama while you visit the actual beautiful filming spots on the
island! Thereafter, transfer back to Seoul where you may opt to enjoy Korea’s world
famous theatre experience – Nanta performance at your own expense. After dinner,
check in to hotel in Seoul for 2-night stay.

Day 5:

Seoul

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

City Highlights
After breakfast, visit the Ginseng Showroom, where you get to know more about the numerous health
benefits of Korea’s Number 1 health supplement. Next, enjoy free make-up lessons and purchase beauty
products at attractive prices at the Cosmetic Shop. Following, join in a fun session of Kimchi-making and
have your photos taken in traditional Korean outfit, Hanbok costume. You will also enjoy
bargain shopping at the Amethyst Factory and the Oriental Herb Shop (Hoganbao).
Thereafter, proceed to N Seoul Tower Observatory to enjoy a stunning panoramic view of
Seoul and its surrounding areas. Then, visit the Namsangol
Hanok Village, a restored traditional Korean village in the
city’s central district, where you travel back in time to the
Joseon Dynasty period. Lastly, visit the popular Myeongdong
Shopping Street to shop to your heart’s content before you retreat back to the
hotel for a good night’s rest.

Day 6:

Departure from Seoul

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free and easy till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.

Tour Code: P6CJUCOM

